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What is Glaucoma?What is Glaucoma?

A state in which the level of intraocular A state in which the level of intraocular 
pressure (IOP), over a 24 hour period, pressure (IOP), over a 24 hour period, 
rises above that which a particular eye can rises above that which a particular eye can 
tolerate, causing damage to the eye.tolerate, causing damage to the eye.



What causes Glaucoma?What causes Glaucoma?

ItIt’’s caused by infection, trauma, s caused by infection, trauma, 
inflammation, cancer, vascular disease, inflammation, cancer, vascular disease, 
endocrine disease, drugs and geneticsendocrine disease, drugs and genetics



The ForestThe Forest

Eye makes fluid and drains fluidEye makes fluid and drains fluid
If the drainage system doesnIf the drainage system doesn’’t drain as t drain as 
quickly as the production, it backs up, quickly as the production, it backs up, 
causing an increase in eye pressure since causing an increase in eye pressure since 
the eye is a closed structurethe eye is a closed structure



The ForestThe Forest

Every eye has a level of IOP at which it cannot Every eye has a level of IOP at which it cannot 
tolerate the pressuretolerate the pressure
The most sensitive layer of the eye to pressure The most sensitive layer of the eye to pressure 
is the ganglion cell layeris the ganglion cell layer
When this layer begins to die, defects in the When this layer begins to die, defects in the 
nerve fiber layer (NFL) appear, since the nerve fiber layer (NFL) appear, since the 
ganglion cells connect to the lateral ganglion cells connect to the lateral geniculategeniculate
body via the NFLbody via the NFL--optic nerveoptic nerve--chiasmchiasm--optic tractoptic tract



The ForestThe Forest

Defects in the NFL show up as visual field Defects in the NFL show up as visual field 
defects (VFD) and as enlargement of the defects (VFD) and as enlargement of the 
cup to disc ratio cup to disc ratio 



What is a normal IOP?What is a normal IOP?

Most eyes can tolerate an IOP of 22Most eyes can tolerate an IOP of 22
Some cannot tolerate an IOP of 15Some cannot tolerate an IOP of 15
Some can handle an IOP of 35Some can handle an IOP of 35
NORMAL IOP: The IOP at which that NORMAL IOP: The IOP at which that 
particular eye does not sustain damage particular eye does not sustain damage 
over time over time 



Diurnal CurveDiurnal Curve

IOP fluctuates over a 24 hour period by 2IOP fluctuates over a 24 hour period by 2--
6 mmHg in normal pts, and greater than 6 mmHg in normal pts, and greater than 
10 mmHg in untreated glaucoma patients10 mmHg in untreated glaucoma patients1

High and low times are different for each High and low times are different for each 
person person 
So, an acceptable IOP of 20 at 2 PM may So, an acceptable IOP of 20 at 2 PM may 
be 26 at 9 PMbe 26 at 9 PM



Diurnal CurveDiurnal Curve

Always record the time on every IOP Always record the time on every IOP 
check regardless of whether or not they check regardless of whether or not they 
have glaucoma, because this is useful data have glaucoma, because this is useful data 
to help understand their diurnal pattern if to help understand their diurnal pattern if 
glaucoma later developsglaucoma later develops



More TerminologyMore Terminology
Glaucoma suspectGlaucoma suspect --patient has findings that patient has findings that 
may or may not be from glaucomamay or may not be from glaucoma

Increased cup to disc: physiologic cupping, Increased cup to disc: physiologic cupping, 
compressive optic neuropathy, high myopiacompressive optic neuropathy, high myopia
Visual field defects: AION, high myopiaVisual field defects: AION, high myopia
Increased IOP: Inflammation, steroid responderIncreased IOP: Inflammation, steroid responder

Ocular HTNOcular HTN --patient has an elevated IOP over patient has an elevated IOP over 
time, but no evidence of damage to the eyetime, but no evidence of damage to the eye
GlaucomaGlaucoma --2 of the 3 2 of the 3 ––VFD, increased C/D, VFD, increased C/D, 
increased IOPincreased IOP



““I donI don’’t have glaucoma because my t have glaucoma because my 
pressure was normalpressure was normal””

NeverNever tell a patient they do not have glaucoma tell a patient they do not have glaucoma 
after one after one tonometrytonometry readingreading
VFD, increased C/D, elevated IOP: you need 2 of VFD, increased C/D, elevated IOP: you need 2 of 
the 3 to have glaucomathe 3 to have glaucoma
So, a VFD and increased C/D is glaucoma no So, a VFD and increased C/D is glaucoma no 
matter what the IOP readingmatter what the IOP reading
50% of people with undiagnosed glaucoma will 50% of people with undiagnosed glaucoma will 
have a normal IOP during their 1have a normal IOP during their 1stst visit due to visit due to 
the diurnal curvethe diurnal curve2



The TreesThe Trees

Aqueous fluid is Aqueous fluid is 
produced in the produced in the ciliaryciliary
body, flows through body, flows through 
the the zonuleszonules, out , out 
through the pupil, through the pupil, 
then out of the then out of the 
trabeculartrabecular meshwork meshwork 
and into the and into the episcleralepiscleral
venous systemvenous system Photo courtesy of the National Eye 

Institute, National Institutes of 
Health



The TreesThe Trees

When the outflow decreases, the IOP risesWhen the outflow decreases, the IOP rises
Decreased outflow is the common end Decreased outflow is the common end 
point for many different processes that point for many different processes that 
cause glaucomacause glaucoma



Types of GlaucomaTypes of Glaucoma

How fluid is blocked at the How fluid is blocked at the trabeculartrabecular
meshwork (TM) can differmeshwork (TM) can differ
It can be blocked by iris, blood, cancer It can be blocked by iris, blood, cancer 
cells, inflammatory cells, inflamed TM cells, inflammatory cells, inflamed TM 
cells, scarring of the TM, new blood cells, scarring of the TM, new blood 
vessels growing over the TM or vessels growing over the TM or 
membranes growing over the TMmembranes growing over the TM



ClassificationClassification

Glaucoma (Glaucoma (GlcGlc) is first classified by ) is first classified by 
whether or not the whether or not the trabeculartrabecular meshwork is meshwork is 
seen (open angle) or not seen (closed seen (open angle) or not seen (closed 
angle) on angle) on gonioscopygonioscopy



Open Angle GlaucomaOpen Angle Glaucoma

Common abbreviations (but not always Common abbreviations (but not always 
interchangableinterchangable):):

OAG: open angle glaucomaOAG: open angle glaucoma
POAG: primary open angle glaucomaPOAG: primary open angle glaucoma
COAG: chronic open angle glaucomaCOAG: chronic open angle glaucoma

OAG is the most common form in the USOAG is the most common form in the US



Open angle Open angle glaucomasglaucomas

These are further classified into:These are further classified into:
Primary: unknown cause, but presumed Primary: unknown cause, but presumed 
genetic genetic 
Secondary: the cause is known, and its not Secondary: the cause is known, and its not 
geneticgenetic
Juvenile OAG: POAG that presents before age Juvenile OAG: POAG that presents before age 
4040
Congenital: genetic cause that presents Congenital: genetic cause that presents 
before age 3before age 3



POAGPOAG

Most common of the Most common of the OAGOAG’’ss
If you have a sibling with glaucoma, your If you have a sibling with glaucoma, your 
risk of development is 10%risk of development is 10%11

Risk also increases with ageRisk also increases with age



Secondary Open Angle GlaucomaSecondary Open Angle Glaucoma

Many etiologies exist, but the pattern of damage Many etiologies exist, but the pattern of damage 
can be very similar:can be very similar:

PXEPXE--pseudoexfoliationpseudoexfoliation
Angle recession Angle recession GlcGlc
PigmentaryPigmentary GlcGlc
Steroid induced Steroid induced GlcGlc
Ghost cell Ghost cell GlcGlc
Cancer related Cancer related GlcGlc
PhacolyticPhacolytic GlcGlc
Lens particle Lens particle GlcGlc



Congenital Congenital GlcGlc

Onset before 3 yrs oldOnset before 3 yrs old
BuphthalmosBuphthalmos: large eye: large eye
Cornea measure 12mm or moreCornea measure 12mm or more
Caused by a malformed or immature angleCaused by a malformed or immature angle
Bilateral in 70% of casesBilateral in 70% of cases
Treatment is always surgicalTreatment is always surgical



Closed angle Closed angle GlcGlc

Also classified as primary or secondaryAlso classified as primary or secondary
Also referred to as narrow angle Also referred to as narrow angle GlcGlc
Warnings on medicine bottle labels for Warnings on medicine bottle labels for GlcGlc
are referring to these patientsare referring to these patients
Acute angle closure: a previously open, Acute angle closure: a previously open, 
but narrow angle closes off, causing a but narrow angle closes off, causing a 
rapid increase in IOP resulting in pain and rapid increase in IOP resulting in pain and 
nauseanausea



Primary CAGPrimary CAG

More common in an oriental populationMore common in an oriental population
Both eyes are almost always affectedBoth eyes are almost always affected
Plateau iris syndrome Plateau iris syndrome –– CiliaryCiliary body is body is 
rotated rotated anteriorlyanteriorly which pushes the iris which pushes the iris 
into the TMinto the TM



Secondary CAGSecondary CAG

As in secondary OAG, many etiologies exist, but As in secondary OAG, many etiologies exist, but 
the pattern of damage can be very similar:the pattern of damage can be very similar:
PupillaryPupillary blockblock
NeovascularNeovascular GlcGlc
PhacomorphicPhacomorphic GlcGlc
Inflammatory closure due to peripheral anterior Inflammatory closure due to peripheral anterior 
synechiaesynechiae
CiliaryCiliary body tumor closing the anglebody tumor closing the angle
HyphemaHyphema
Malignant Malignant GlcGlc/Aqueous misdirection/Aqueous misdirection



Mixed Mechanism Mixed Mechanism GlcGlc

Angle closure Angle closure GlcGlc that progresses after a that progresses after a 
peripheral peripheral iridotomyiridotomy opens the angleopens the angle
Could be inflammation that clogs the TM, Could be inflammation that clogs the TM, 
then later scars it closedthen later scars it closed



Another Animal in the Forrest?Another Animal in the Forrest?
Low Tension GlaucomaLow Tension Glaucoma

Also known as normal tension glaucomaAlso known as normal tension glaucoma
It is an open angle It is an open angle GlcGlc characterized by characterized by 
VFDsVFDs and increasing C/D despite all and increasing C/D despite all IOPIOP’’ss
appearing appearing ““normalnormal””
Controversial as to whether or not it is a Controversial as to whether or not it is a 
different disease or is POAG at pressures different disease or is POAG at pressures 
in the normal rangein the normal range11



Low Tension Glaucoma: Low Tension Glaucoma: 
Another theoryAnother theory

LTG is a state in which ganglion cells LTG is a state in which ganglion cells 
cannot tolerate an IOP that can be cannot tolerate an IOP that can be 
tolerated by most other peopletolerated by most other people’’s ganglion s ganglion 
cell layercell layer
For example, 18 may cause VFD in these For example, 18 may cause VFD in these 
patientspatients
Treatment is to lower their IOP until no Treatment is to lower their IOP until no 
further progression occursfurther progression occurs



LTGLTG

Further progression does occur Further progression does occur 
sometimes, even with very low pressuressometimes, even with very low pressures
These ganglion cells have been damaged These ganglion cells have been damaged 
4040--50 yrs from an IOP of 18 and are in 50 yrs from an IOP of 18 and are in 
the process of dying when 1st diagnosedthe process of dying when 1st diagnosed
Some cells may be saved with a lower Some cells may be saved with a lower 
IOP, but many others may now be IOP, but many others may now be 
susceptible to even very low susceptible to even very low IOPIOP’’ss



Diagnosing GlaucomaDiagnosing Glaucoma

Look for suspicious things in the history Look for suspicious things in the history 
and examand exam



Suspicious HistorySuspicious History

Family Family HxHx of glaucoma, especially siblingsof glaucoma, especially siblings
Age >50Age >50
Bumping into wallsBumping into walls
Ocular pain/rednessOcular pain/redness
Blurry vision with exerciseBlurry vision with exercise
Faces lost unless looking straight at themFaces lost unless looking straight at them
HxHx of migraine HAof migraine HA



Suspicious HistorySuspicious History

HxHx of being a steroid responderof being a steroid responder
HxHx of eye traumaof eye trauma
HxHx of poorly controlled diabetes of poorly controlled diabetes 
HxHx of a central retinal vein occlusionof a central retinal vein occlusion



Suspicious ExamSuspicious Exam

IOP > 22IOP > 22
IOP difference >2 between the eyes, or IOP difference >2 between the eyes, or 
>6 in the same eye at different visits>6 in the same eye at different visits
Loss of confrontational visual fieldsLoss of confrontational visual fields
C/D >0.40C/D >0.40
C/D difference between the eyes of >0.1 C/D difference between the eyes of >0.1 
Blood near the optic nerveBlood near the optic nerve



Work Up for a Glaucoma PatientWork Up for a Glaucoma Patient

Vision: will be normal until late in the Vision: will be normal until late in the 
disease processdisease process
TonometryTonometry: Should always indicate which : Should always indicate which 
device was used and at what time.device was used and at what time.



TonometryTonometry

Falsely high readings can result fromFalsely high readings can result from
Thick corneasThick corneas
Pressing on the eye with your fingersPressing on the eye with your fingers
Pt holding their breath or squeezing their lidsPt holding their breath or squeezing their lids
Too much Too much fluoresceinfluorescein giving thick giving thick myersmyers
Corneal scarsCorneal scars
Tight collar or tieTight collar or tie11

Thyroid related Thyroid related ophthalmopathyophthalmopathy



TonometryTonometry

Falsely low readings fromFalsely low readings from
Thin corneasThin corneas--such as after LASIK or PRKsuch as after LASIK or PRK
Too little Too little fluoresceinfluorescein giving very thin giving very thin myersmyers
No No fluoresceinfluorescein useuse



Visual Field TestingVisual Field Testing

Automated and ManualAutomated and Manual
Manual VFManual VF

Example: Example: GoldmannGoldmann VFVF
Tests the entire VFTests the entire VF
Is good for patients that need constant Is good for patients that need constant 
monitoringmonitoring



Visual Field TestingVisual Field Testing

Automated VFAutomated VF
May test only the central 30 degrees of May test only the central 30 degrees of 
visionvision
Can be more reproducible than manual VF Can be more reproducible than manual VF 
testingtesting
Gives statistical dataGives statistical data



Cup to disc ratioCup to disc ratio

As ganglion cells die, the nerve fibers As ganglion cells die, the nerve fibers 
going through the optic nerve also die, so going through the optic nerve also die, so 
fewer nerves now make up the optic nerve fewer nerves now make up the optic nerve 
head and it appears to enlarge from the head and it appears to enlarge from the 
center outwards center outwards 
0.40 and less is usually normal0.40 and less is usually normal



A Word of CautionA Word of Caution

The size of the cup to disc ratio is not as The size of the cup to disc ratio is not as 
important as documenting an increase in the important as documenting an increase in the 
ratio.  ratio.  
In other words, a patient could be born with a In other words, a patient could be born with a 
C/D of 0.85 and never have glaucoma while C/D of 0.85 and never have glaucoma while 
another patient could be born with a C/D of 0.10 another patient could be born with a C/D of 0.10 
and enlarge to 0.30 from glaucoma. and enlarge to 0.30 from glaucoma. 
If you saw the second patient with 0.30, you If you saw the second patient with 0.30, you 
might not diagnose the glaucoma until they might not diagnose the glaucoma until they 
progressed further.progressed further.



Disc PhotosDisc Photos

These should be centered in the picture, These should be centered in the picture, 
with adequate lighting, and have the with adequate lighting, and have the 
highest possible magnificationhighest possible magnification
Allows visual comparison of optic nerves Allows visual comparison of optic nerves 
to detect any subtle changes that may not to detect any subtle changes that may not 
yet show up on HVF testingyet show up on HVF testing
When changes are seen, new photos When changes are seen, new photos 
should then be takenshould then be taken



Central Corneal ThicknessCentral Corneal Thickness
Corneal Corneal PachymetryPachymetry

Corneas thicker than 600um may give IOP Corneas thicker than 600um may give IOP 
readings falsely highreadings falsely high
Corneas thinner than 500um may read Corneas thinner than 500um may read 
falsely lowfalsely low



Nerve Fiber Layer AnalysisNerve Fiber Layer Analysis

As the NFL dies along with the ganglion As the NFL dies along with the ganglion 
cells, it gets thinner.  The NFL analyzer cells, it gets thinner.  The NFL analyzer 
measures the thickness of the NFL to give measures the thickness of the NFL to give 
an estimate of the overall damage to the an estimate of the overall damage to the 
eyeeye



TreatmentTreatment

All treatments for All treatments for GlcGlc are an attempt to are an attempt to 
lower IOP or at least stabilize it over a 24 lower IOP or at least stabilize it over a 24 
hour periodhour period
The idea is to lower the IOP to a level that The idea is to lower the IOP to a level that 
no longer causes damage to the eyeno longer causes damage to the eye
In the United States, most physicians start In the United States, most physicians start 
with medications, then laser treatments, with medications, then laser treatments, 
then surgery then surgery 



IOP MedsIOP Meds

IOP meds can work by different methodsIOP meds can work by different methods
Decreasing the amount of aqueous made by Decreasing the amount of aqueous made by 
the eyethe eye
Increasing the outflow through the Increasing the outflow through the ciliaryciliary
body (also known as unconventional outflow)body (also known as unconventional outflow)
Increasing the outflow through the TM Increasing the outflow through the TM 



Lasers in GlaucomaLasers in Glaucoma

Argon laser Argon laser trabeculoplastytrabeculoplasty (ALT) treats (ALT) treats 
the TM causing scarring that pulls open the TM causing scarring that pulls open 
the drainthe drain
Selective laser Selective laser trabeculoplastytrabeculoplasty (SLT) is a (SLT) is a 
relatively new technology that treats the relatively new technology that treats the 
TM, but leaves little to no visible scarringTM, but leaves little to no visible scarring
Peripheral Peripheral iridotomyiridotomy (PI): used to break (PI): used to break 
pupillarypupillary block and open the angleblock and open the angle



TrabeculectomyTrabeculectomy

Surgically creates a Surgically creates a 
new drain and a PI.  new drain and a PI.  
MitomycinMitomycin C and 5FU C and 5FU 
are cancer medicines are cancer medicines 
used during surgery used during surgery 
to help the drain stay to help the drain stay 
openopen
A A conjunctivalconjunctival bleb bleb 
results and is results and is 
normally elevated

Photo courtesy of the National Eye 
Institute, National Institutes of 
Health

normally elevated



SummarySummary

Glaucoma is a state in which the level of Glaucoma is a state in which the level of 
intraocular pressure is higher than a particular intraocular pressure is higher than a particular 
eye can tolerate, causing damage to the eye.eye can tolerate, causing damage to the eye.
Glaucoma is diagnosed when 2 of the 3 are Glaucoma is diagnosed when 2 of the 3 are 
present: increased IOP, enlarged cup to disc and present: increased IOP, enlarged cup to disc and 
visual field damagevisual field damage
Many types of glaucoma exist and may be Many types of glaucoma exist and may be 
treated with medications, laser treatments or treated with medications, laser treatments or 
surgerysurgery
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